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« Onor private office, or where 

width Sections is cot 
these new Half Sec-

high-grade'* 
as “Office

tioos are deadfW,'“rS^ciit Oak of the same 
Hade in selected 0 shade of golden oak

aodfinished in the «*?*?hTSecS jdlf Sections shake a
iScMty” regular width Sect>OI^ndsome addition to Püing

Cabinets now installed, or if 
B used alone they will be a 

[luLJIHULMmffBUcaaB credit to any office ,
Occupying only 16yixl7 

inches floor space, they have 
a surprising capacity; and 
made in 1? different styles, 
there is a 'Half Section to 
meet every filing require
ment. Send for illustrated 
folder.
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Yonge St Firm Now In Splendid 
Remodeled Quarters and Able to 
Cope With Increasing Business.

il
HAMILTON MOTELS

Hlit NEED TOLERANT SPIRT 
AMONG PROTESTANTS

—

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely r

newly carpeted dart 
•-.50 Ud Dp per day. Amerieee Flam

oar

renovated and
nr im.

f
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5 •if>* ; An interesting picture Is published 
in this leeue, showing the building of
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',TM
r: athe W. * 0, Dineen Go., as It appears 

now that the recent enlargements and 
Improvements have been completed.
Thin well-known firm, which was es
tablished In 1874, removed to the pres
ent site some ten or twelve years ago, 
but at that time only a part of the 
building was occupied by It. 
ing the last few months a dividing 
wall has been torn down, new show 
windows have been let in on the Tem
perance-street front, and the upper 
floors have been considerably extend
ed- This has been done to make the 
room that has become absolutely ne
cessary for the Increased business of 
all the departments, aad to provide 
space for a new department of ladles’ 
stillings. »

Ail Inspection of the store gives some 
Idea of the enormous business that has 
grown from the small beginnings of 
thirty-five years ago. The department 
of ladles’ furs Is most Impressive, a 
«lock valued at over $160,000 being on 
display, and Including 
sealskin, Persian lamb, Hudson seal, 
pony skin and many other fashion
able furs. Costly stole* and muffs 
of mink, Hudson Bay sable, Russian 
sable, ermine and chinchilla, In styles 
equal to those of London or Paris, are 
Shown on recks specially fitted for the 
purpose. Muffs this season are worn 
very large, and there Is a grand show.
Ing of large, round carriage and auto 
muffs la all the fashionable furs.

There is a special department for 
ladles’ fur-Mned coats, where auto and 
street coats ars shown, both fur and 
satin-lined. Magnificent long coats 
are displayed, suitable for traveling 
and ocean wear, as well as for driv
ing la cold weather.

The new department which has just 
been added, takes In a .space of 80 by 
W feet, at the western end of tfce sec
ond floor. Everything in this depart
ment Is brand new, so* that ladles can 
be sure of seeing only up-to-date gar
ments In the way of tailor-made suits, 
skirts and ulsters. Both etfeet coats 
and traveling coats are shown in di
agonals, serges, tweeds, Venetians, 
broadcloths, basket weaves and other 
stylish materials, and the rain coats 
include silks, moires and pongees.
There Is an extensive stock of eepAr- 
ats skirts, In such cloths as Panamas, 
voiles and Venetians.

In the millinery department there is PERTH, Oct. 12.—After being outSSTSS •‘•"O*-.;
els and manufactured on the premises afternoon found Rufus Weedmark o. 
by the firm’s own workers. Hats run Smith’s Falls guilty of the murder of 
to extremes this year, and the large bis wife Kate, In their home on the 
picture bats and small, dressy toques morning of April 30- Chancellor Boyd 
are equally well represented. The thereupon sentenced Weedmark to be 
new styles in winter turbans of mink, hanged on Dec. 14.
Persian lamb and black Russian hare When the prisoner was- arraigned 
are Just being prepared. In' this de- this morning he pleaded guilty, but 
partaient, also, many novelties are hie counsel, C. J‘ For, insisted on a 
shown in the way of feather, marabou ! plea of net guilty. 
an-£L08tTlc? Dr. summers swore Weedmark atat-

Thè whole building Is a revelation Of e* to him on the fatal morning, Just 
what can be done In the way of an ^ter he had choked hie wife to death 
up-to-date store, and shows well the by the throat and nose: "I did it, dm; 
prosperity which has attended the re- didn-t i make a good Job of it, doc. «h? 
liable methods and good values which ghe w'oulri not send him down any 
have always been the policy of this more, her mother and other neighbors 
Old-established firm, which has been «ââ about him." Witness foundde‘Tef* “nl11 ‘he en,lre marks® on the throat and windpipe, 
building belongs» to It. There Is a Alex. McLaughlin recounted bow he I 
complete plant on the premises, one of hlu, heard Weedmark and his wits i coroner’s Jury at the Inquest into the the tergert In Toronto, and nearly ev- ?~riXr ‘Weedmark started to aa- death of Cleveland GoirllL who was 
srythlng Ismanufactured oh the spot, 2“,, said McLaughlin, • "and I killed on Duffertn-stret last Saturday,
so that goods go from the factory to J™. ’ h. WM a COward to strike a| Harry Kidd, aged 1L testified that
the wearer. Most of the furs are. He tb«n desisted. Weedmark hie playmate had Jumped for the han-
bought direct from the trappers In 7£mn„”‘ appear to have been under the die on the motor, but evidently missed 
Northern Ontario and the Hudson Bay f„2,ienoe of ilauor ’’ It and fell beneath the trailer,
rtglon, while the Russian furs are im- lnflue C*n.uaHter's Evidence Assistant Crown Attorney Monahan
ported directly from the markets of ° k . daughter of »hc questioned several witnesses as to whe-
Burope. being secured on the contln- JS™1*” Tî^f/T^am of a*e- she gave ther they thought guard rails could 
ent by the Arm’s own buyers, who prisoner, l» H yeans ^ ag , tho her have averted the accident, but none of 
have long experience in obtaining all her «vldsnee io a clear volce h • r would offer any opinion. Coroner
x“ “* “ mT-5«rL sr.^T,*t'=i~k.- on.

It i. mil, ..LdCT U,., Imtor V.1- to. toM. -l Mt w tooton 
ues can be obtained here at Yonge and lng^and ^[d ms
Temperance-streets than elsewhere In holding her by the throat and had 
the city, when the long-standing Di- hand overNrar nose, 
neen reputation for reliability Is tak- "Did you try to do anything,
en Into consideration, coupled with the "Yes, I tried to pull him off. but be
spirit of go-ahead which has Infused told me to stop. v
them from the beginning. In their en- "What did vdu do then, 
larged store as It is to-day. they have “l ran outside and yelled,
now a home that is worthy of their In reply to Mr-Fey. shs said that hw
business in every way. father had been drinking, but he was

---------— ___ not “good and dfunk/’ Her father had
WESTERN ANtiLlUANS HERE accused her mother of having bee» bad

C~ '•
w. m. «, c . «wore that Weedmark bad told them

A number of prominent Anglican ^ had killed bis wife, and boasted ho
Churchmen from the western provinces called on his
are In town to attend a meet kin of Hufue Weedmark was called on msthe board of numagemeS of the *wn behalt‘ He wae twlce IWritd.
Church Missionary Society of Canada, Hl* flrst wlL6udltd Jt, month* at-ai"
Among those who arrived yesterday marriage, and he bad been 
were Bishop Plnkham of the Diocese hie second wife about 20 yearf. He 
of Calgary. Archdeacon Timms, I impugned His second wife’s chastity, 
charge of the Indian wonk in that ' and stated she was running with other 
diocese: Itev. Canon Hogbln, secre- men within 24 hours after their m»r- 
tary-treasurer of the diocese, and rec- rlage, but admitted this did not cause 
tor of Banff; James Conybeare. K.C., him to murder her. She had been a 
chancellor of tlie diocese; Walter A good wife to him for 15 years. On the
Oeddes of Calgary. Bishop Newnhani night of the tragedy he was drunk, 
of the Diocese of Saskatchewan, and having drunk In a few hours about 
Archdeacon Mackay of Prince Al- three pints and a half. His wife was 
bert. drunk that evening, too.

Bishop Plnkham stated last night Story Of Fatal Row.
that under present conditions there When he came home that evening 
was a crying need for more men to his wife asked him to go and get wills- 
leke up the church work of his vast key for her,"but he refused, be swore, 
and rapidly growing diocese. He has as he was drunk. Then he says she 
about 60 men In the field now, but cursed him. Both continued wrangling;
80 or more are imperatively necee- witness told his wife If she didn't go 
sary before tho work can be satlefac- away and leave him alone he would 
torlly covered. slap her mouth. Later both had sev

eral drinjts and they fell asleep down
stairs. About 2.80 he ordered his child
ren to bed. and asked hie wife for a 
drink of water. She replied to him.

mere tracks across Intervening streets, 
and reserved Its decision on the mat
ter. Strong ’ objections were raised 
by the residents In the locality and 
city, the Grand Trunk was ordered 
to build gates a,t Sherman-avenue and 
'Lotlrldge-strqet 
to pay half tn< 
well as the salaries of watchmen, who 
must be on duty from 6.30 a.m. to 
6.30 p.m.

Rev. W. E. Gilroy, at the meeting 
Of the Congregational Association, 
favored the growth of Individual 
rather than central authority in. re
ligious matters, and reminded his 
hearers that Christ always spoke as 
one having authority ,and not as the 
scribes did. Rev. E. H. Peatfleld pre
sented the following apportionment 
statement: Home missions, $1200; for
eign missions, $1600; colleges, $325; 
provident, $150; church union fund, 
$400.

?Archdeacon Madden and Rev. Dr. 
Hanson.Freach on Christian 

Unity at Hamilton,
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Paul’s Presbyterian Church was 
crowded this evening with an audience 
composed of members from all the

i .
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IM El Protestant denominations of the city 

to. hear Archdeacon Madden of Liver
pool. Eng., and Rev. Dr. Hanson. Bel
fast, Ireland, representatives of the 
Evangelical Alliance, deliver addresses 
In the Interest of co-operation and the 
promotion of unity. Rev. Dr. Fletcher, 
president of the local alliance, oc
cupied the chair. Archdeacon Mad
den. after alluding to the prominence 
that was being devoted to the move
ment toward spiritual alliance among 
the denominations In England, said 
they wanted to fee a breaking down of 
prejudice and lntole?hnce, and a re
moval of that spirit of Intolerance and 
antagonism actuating Christians 
aga.nst Christians. He said a broad 
and deep church Was wanted In Eng
land and In the west where men were 
slipping away from the religion of their 
fatnere.

After telling how the movement had 
been taken up In Germany, the Arch
deacon said that if the men of the 
Christian churches acted In unison, 
they could do away with war. While 
he was confident that ultimately God 
would triumph, he was certain that 
during the coming century the Chris
tian religion would be challenged, end 
the responsibility was upon them to 
strive for the Bible, for Christ, for the 
old truths, aad for those principles 
which had made the Anglo Saxon 
fnottF for hie honesty in business, and 
that righteousness which exalteth a 
nation, c'-
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Almost a Centenarian.
Mrs. Susan Hcwey, 36. died to-night 

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
George Husband, 129 West .Hunter- 
street. The deceased fell aad broke 
her hip some time ago, and never got 
better from the Injury. She was the 
widow of Hiram Howey, Niagara 
Falls South, Ont.

The death took place in his 61st 
year at the City Hospital of Thomas 
Costlgan.

The police to- night raided 174 Re- 
becca-street, and arrested Samuel 
Goldstein and Lore Magan. The form
er will be charged with keeping a 
house of 111 fame, and the latter of 
being an Inmate.
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BtTFUS WEEDMARK AND HIS WIFE.
Weedmark was yesterday, at Perth, sentenced to be hanged on Dec. 14 for 

the brutal murder of Mrs. Weedmark last spring.____________

French and Collisson, at Massey 
Hall, Evoked Heaps of Laughter 

in a Varied Program.
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RHEUMATISM CURED careful mental, as well as physical, 
examination of the prisoner,” said the 
doctor. "On the left chest I saw a cof
fee brown stain. I asked him what 
had done that, and he said it was the 
result of his wife having thrown a 
teapot at him.” ,

"When you examined the prisoner,- 
said A. E. Du Vemet, prosecuting 
counsel, "did you And him to be a 
strong, well developed man?”

“Yes,” said Dr. Smith. “He was *n 
excellent condition, both physically xnd 
mentally.” •

Charles Edwards, the chief of police 
of Smith’s rails, said that the prison- 
er, when arrested, spoke quite ratlon-
* Dr. Stammers said that when he was 
called in after the commission of ther,K,r^“toeoK
sober.

WILL BE HANGED DEC. 14 
FOR MURDER OF HIS WIFE

When two such eminent entertainers 
as Percy French and Houston CoUlson 
come to Toronto, a large audience Is 
to be expected, and while Massey Hall 
was by no means full last night, there 

sufficiently ample array to make

Zam-Buk Will Qhre You Relief! fable finis 
separate si 
inches wit 
if. 50. FMANENT

When you have any deep-sSMed 
pain In the joints, the back, the wrrts 
or elsewhere, place a liberal supply of 

Intolerance Not Dead Yet Zam-Buk on the fingers or on the palm
Intolerance was not dead yet. They o< the hand anti rub it in. The por.e- 

saw it In Europe, and the events In Dating pewer of this "embrocation- 
Portugal bad been the result of the balm ’ Is very great It kills pain and 
struggle of the people for civil and removes etlffness. Mrs. Frances Wyatt 
religious liberty. The archdeacon ex* of 25 Guy-avenue, Montreal, says : "I 
pressed the hope that an evangelical have found Zam-Buk most soothing 
force would soon be stretched across and valuable In a very bad c ase of 
Canada, and marshalled behind the rheumatism, and also for stiffness 
banner of Christ. of joints and muscles. I suffered long

Dr. Hanson said that there was no and, acutely from rheumatism, and 
antagonism among the missionaries of tried one Uniment after another In 
various denominations In the foreign vain. I also took medicines Inter- 
fields, and he believed with Canon nally, but It remained for Zam-Buk 
Henson that the spirit of unity should to effect a cure. I began applying 
be domesticated. He asked how un- this balm whenever I felt the aches 
believers could be converted, in the and pains of rheumatism coming on. 
face of the fratlcldal strife of the or felt any of the stiffness. The re- 
Protestant, churches. He concluded by suit was truly wonderful. Zam-Buk 
drawing a picture of a comprehensive seemed to penetrate to the vrrv seat 
Protestant church, with the virtues of the pains, driving them completely 
of all denominations and the extremes out, and I am now quite cured.” 
of none. So many of the ordinary eiWbroca-

The local Knights of Columbus held tiens and liniments are imperfectly 
a banquet In the C.M.B.A. Hall this prepared and not sufficiently refined 
evening. M. J. O’Reilly, K.C., oc- to penetrate even the skin—much lees 
cupled the chair and addressee were the under!y'ng niuee’ee. Zaip-Buk is 
delivered by George Lynch Staunton totally different. Zam-Buk I* so re- 
and James Battle, district deputy of fired, and its essence and juices are 
Thorold. so concentrated, that when rubbed fn-

Tbe action brought by the Meridian to the muscle» for rheumatism, eclatl- 
Brttannla Company against the stock- ca, sprain, etc.. Its effect is very 
holders of the Hamilton Bowling and qu|ck)y ftn.
Athletic Club came up before Judge jf rubbed on to the chest and be- 
Monk In the first division court this tween the shoulders in cases of bad 
afternoon. The action was to occide ccjd on the chest, Zam-Buk will give 
who was to meet a Judgment secured rê)lef. Apart from Its use as nn em- 
against the club by the company for brocatlon, Zam-Buk will be found a 

• $60, the value of trophies purchased. cure fJr au -ordinary forms of skin 
C. J. Myles, the principal shareholder. (3lM.aso and inlury- It cures eczema, 
objected to a bailiff seizing the prop
erty of the club, as he said he had 
purchased It. Judge Monk declined to 
give a finding, and suggested that the 
best way to settle the trouble would be 
to appeal.

The Road Traffic Bylaw.
The legislation committee decided 

to amend the road traffic bylaw, by 
striking out the clause that makes It 

for pedestrians to pass al- 
The clause

I
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----------LOAN COMPANY---------
12 KING STREET WEST.
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JI * was a
It look furnished, and that Is a consid
erable crowd for the- big auditorium.

There has never been heartier laugh
ter in the place, and the keeneet en
joyment was evident thruout. Mr. 
CoUlson said afterwards that it was 
clearly a musical audience, from the 
readiness with which they took up the 
points of his piano comedy. It Is dif
ficult to say what wae best. The story 
of the lion that would not eat parsley 
perhaps occasioned the mort convul
sive laughter. Some people grew hys
terical and hoped it would atop for a 
little till they could start afresh again. 
Then there were the burlesque com
positions after the great masters by 
Mr. CoUlson. He told how to become 
a composer, not by being original, 
which did not pay, but by re-wrltlng 
well-known themes In the grand etyle. 
Accordingly he rendered "Her golden 
hair wae hanging down her back” af
ter the method of Mozart In a minuet, 
of Mendelssohn in a song without 
words, of Chopin In a mazurka, and 
Wagner and Liszt. The Wagnerian 
setting of "Let’s all go down the 
Strand,” with its banana notif, was 
Inimitable. It was good to hear Mr. 
French recite the nursery rhymes as 
rewritten by the great poets, and be 
said it did him good to meet people 
who had heard of Wordsworth. “Hero 
Is the Song of the Black Sheep, ant 
Here is the Song of the White” was 
easily attributable to Kipling, and the 
Longfellow account of "Tell me not in 
mournful numbers that the cows are 
In the corn” was delightful. It winds 
up with "The corn Is In the cows.” for 
"Cowe are real, cows are earnest." 
Then there were Irish songs galore 
and in the best style of the author of 
"Phil the Flutei-s Ball” and "Kllla- 
loe.”

And there were the clever and out
rageously funny chalk drawings and 
all aorta of the funniest interludes. 
Nothing was better than the veracious 
chronicle of William Tell and hie boy, 
to which George Washington and New
ton and Robert Bruce were all accès- 
aory. “1 cannot tall a lie,” said young 
Tell to his father. "My son, Irou Un
derrate your ability,” Is the reply. 
Tell, in a dungeon, observed a little 
spider escaping by the door. "Fired 
by^thls example, William also opened 
the door and succeded in making his

heer Mr. French teH this is worth the money.
The two hours packed full of 

things concludes with

i ■ ' ft
Tufus Weedmark Found Guilty 

After Short Trials—Choked 
Her to Death.
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- -ISHOULD BE FEDERAL
HEALTH OEPAHTMERT

—»—

The Suggestion of Dr. Hodgetti * 
the Health Conference 

at Ottawa,

.jii;
* : ‘

IS
v :«*•. ACCIDENTAL DEATH

■”<m
Verdict of Coroner's Jury In Dufferln 

Street Fatality.‘J|£<
t

OTTAWA, Oct. 12—The creation 
a federal department of health to ea>. 
operate with the various proving 
health departments was the prtndpti 
recommendation in an Important- 4*$ 
dress this morning by Dr. Charles A 
Hodgetts, medical adviser to the com
mission on conservation, at the Pub# 
Health Conference here to-day.

Referring to diseases due to Impair 
water, Dr. Hodgetts said that It" Wj 
now almost the general rule to con*» | 
that a continued typhoid death rats* 
over 20 per 100,000 of population i 
an indication thpt the public w« 
supply was greatly at fault.

Charts were used to show grgpbk 
ly that the typhoid death rate IS 
cities of Canada, in nearly every « 
exceeded 20 per 100,000. Charts W 
also exhibited Indicating the. 
phold death rate in American cti 
along the great lakes and in Europ 
countries. It is a slgnlfcant fact tl 
while Canada has a death rate O 
typhoid of 25.5 per .100,000, EngU 
and Wales, with its teeming mlltt 
and accompanying poverty, has a 
phold death rate of only ll.Z; C 
of 7.6, and Scotland only 6.2.

It was time, declared the
that we were alive to our r__
btllties and made haste to put 4 
house In sanitary order. 1 VM

“Certain it Is.’’ h# continued, "ws,4 
not doing it by our present metlu 
and laws. It can. however, bs dons 
efficient laws, by better laws tbag- 
have as yet seen fit to enact, thaï 
forcement of which should, in J 
main, rest with some centrally i 
organized and wisely administered'* 
eral department, co-operating w! 
health'”'100” provlndal department

The provincial laws, with the s|G4 
ceptlon of those of Saskatchewan, 
all mandatory, restrictive 
power.”

■<We, the Jury, having been called 
the death of Cleveland 

find that the boy came to his 
trying to board ft moving

te look Into 
Oorrill, 
death by
car. No blame can be laid to any of 
the company’s employes."

The above was the finding of the« i! I
‘
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ÜÏ1mil rushes, ringworm, cold sores, ulcers, 
abscesses, chapped hands, piles, vari
cose veins, cute, burns, bruises, etc. 
All druggietx and stores at 60c. or 
post free front Zam-Buk- Co.. Toronto, 
for price- Refuse harmful Imitations.■

COOKED UP A FIERCE STORY tet Me Send You 
A Treatment of My 
Catarrh Cure Free

f
But the Police Sergeant Seen 

Riddled It.

Police Sergeant Rose's memory for 
faces put a sudden crimp In a nicely 
concocted story last evening. The 
firemen of Berkeley-streot station 
called up Wlltoivavenue police station 
ar.d asked that the patrol wagon he 
sent down to pick up a than who had 
bften assaulted and robbed. The wagon 
returned with Wm. Harvey, who ar
rived In Toronto two days ago from 
Cobalt. He had a black eye. and a 
broken nose. Immediately he began 
to relate an awful tale of being set 

by four thugs, who took his

“You couldeTt very well have been 
robbed when you only had a dollar 
this morning, could you?" the ser
geant Interrupted.

“How do you know that? querler. 
1 Harvey.

••Why, man. you forget you were in 
! here last night for being drunk and 
: xve let you out with a dollar this morn
ing."

Tire balance of his story Is reserv
ed for Magistrate Denison to-day.

necessary
ways on the right side, 
prohibiting runners from using the 
streets was also struck out. It was 
also decided to compel automobiles to 
cross streets at Intersections and turn 
corners at a speed not exceeding four 
ir Use an hour. By the decision to ex
tend the area -1n which cattle and pig» 
must not be kept In the city easterly 

■ to Wentworth-otreet and as far as 
the Grand Trunk tracks, the Stroud 
cattle buyer* will be. affected.

The Dominion Railway Commission 
tills afternoon received the application 
of the T-, H. and B. and Grand Trunk 
for permission to build a spur line 
between Wentworth-street and Sber- 
man-avenue, for an Interchange of 
freight, and the application of the T.. 

sH. and B. for permission to build

■ ,11 lx
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was the guest last night of Mr. Wh«i- 
don and Mr. French of Dr. I. H Cam 
«"on, whose relative. Sir Charles 
cron, is a great friend of Mr 
They leave Toronto this
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It Is truly a wonderful little 
Instrument, perfected lo such a 
degree that the deafest person 
can hear the faintest sound and 
enjoy all the pleasures of church, 
theatre, public speaking or or
dinary conversation Over 1000 
In use. Enthusiastic testimoni
als from responsible people. Al
most Invisible when In use. 
Makes you hear and gradually 
restores your hearing. If you 
are deaf or hard of hearing, be 
sure and write, at once.

UCENSEHOLDERS MEETh
George Graham Elected President— 

Local Option Campaigning.
At their annual conference In at 

George’s Hall the Ontario License and 
Allied Trades Association discussed 
freely better organization for the od- 
poeing of local option campaigns in 
the province. Many complained, that all 
kinds of weapons were used by the 
temperance workers, alleging untruth- 
fu nese and deception, and the general 
opinion was that the association should 
meet this opposition with 
hand.
G™?®c*r* «letted were: President, 
George Graham; vice-president, R. h 
®e<*- ; 2nd vice-president
temt^se^rrti^ ELeaeurer- E- J. Frey. 
reng, secretary, Wm. E. Allen.

APPROVE ARCH BISHOP’S STAND.
MONTREAL, Oct. 12.—CSpeclal )— 

the* Arohb?ehPPear#t<> *ylnPath,z® with 
hMUk«! m tbe

monrt™tt,PeeCh at Rome.'&nd th^de-

tlonlyôfh0wever’that the 
council.

9

Vi ■,1

MAKE NO ARRESTS O. B. GAUSS
$ Will Take Aar Case of Catarrh, 8s 

Matter Hew Chreale, er What 
" Stage It la la, aad Prove BX- 
K TIRE I, T AT MV OWTf 

EXPENSE, That It 
Caa Be Cure*.

Brant Council Thinks Indian Dept.
Should Administer Its Own Justice.
BRANTFORD, Oct. 12.—(Special.)— 

Members of the Brant County Council 
hi;ve mad? a request to country con
stables to make no arrests on the 
Indian reserve. The county annually 
foots the bill of the cost of the ad
ministration of Justice, which is made 

i up largely by Indian cases. The re
serve. howevfir, bears no proportion of 

: the cost, and the councillors are of 
j the opinion that the Indian depart
ment should administer its own Jus- 

1 tic—.

■mi i r
Jf

j 30 DAYS■ (■ PI ‘If,, ft BROKE HIS SKULL Curing catarrh has been my business 
for years, and during this time over 
one million people have come to me 

“Go to ----- and get It" He got the from all over the land for treatment
Xy rtl«*UtWith that1" Weedmark '%^êJSioX'U&£ cÆ^thî
esroars he wife tairew tpdrufatituu “uee' Thu. my combined treatment

pot at him. bruising him on th* 
shoulder.

"Then I grabbed her on the floor 
and choked her,” said Weedmark. I HrrK: your neme
lost my bead altogether, and didn’t, jsnee to C. l£. Gauss, an
e>AAlfwA I* «««Ml iTraltm rtswui i- ♦*-- * you tfaê tfdltlO^nt

the coupon below.

7ÎÏ a strongi Inquest on Brantford Men Who Was 
Struck |n Face by Armenlana

BRANTFORD. Oct. 12.—(Special.)— 
At the Inquest Into the death of Frank 
Simon, who succumbed to Injuries re
ceived In a fight with Armenians, two 
doctors who performed the autopsy, 
testified'that the deceased 
death from a fractured skull, and 
that the latter might have been caus
ed by a fall ‘on the pavement after 
being struck in the face with a dinner 
pall. The Armenians, Kopalan and 
Magaralan, have been remanded for 
a week.

1 m

THE WAY WE 
SERVE MEA

If
Printed tJ 

inches wide, 
hilly finished

Gilt R0A 
I Vi inches 
room. Reg

cures where all else falls. I can demon
strate to you in Just a few days’ time 
that my method Is qu 
complete, because it rids 
(he poisonous germs that cause ca- 

and address et
______ —d he will send

ou the treatment referred to. Fill out

ulck. sure and 
the system of

| at our Restaurants helps to tel 
them taste good. No waiting fori 
waiter here. Your order is promp 
taken and quickly filled. Every cm 
tesy and attention la paid you. 
that when the food comes yon are 
« mood to enjoy tbe dainty did 
Cofiie and get a meal like that 
day. You’ll like it all right.

TabJe D’Hote Noon and Even
ing Dinners, 25c and 40e.

ce me to hisSf Tackled the Wrong One.
Everette Walker, a barber of 369 

Eaet Queen-street, got loaded yester
day and tried to clean up the street 
He declared also that he could wipe 
cut the police force and started to 

■ demonstrate on P. C. Annls (268).
, Annls had a hard battle, but landed 
j him In No. 4\ station, charged with 
being disorderly.

realize it until Evelyn stood In tbe 
door and sail: Ta. you are killing 
ma-’ I then went over to Mrs. 01111-1 , 
gan’e and said I had killed Kate- When :
I killed her I wae drunk. She made 
me mad by throwing the teapot at me.
I was angry at her for pending me to 
the Central Prison last year. I never 
Intended to kill her. and I am sorry 
for myself and little children.”

Medically Sound,
On the resumption of the trial after 

intermission for lunch. Dr- Bruce 
S-nlfh. Inspector of prisons, said he 
visited the Perth Jail on May it, 11 
days after the tragedy. "I made a

», F. E. LUKEI
FREE

This coupon I* good for a pack- 
COMBINED CA-

IREFRACTING OPTICIAN
159 Yonge St., Toronto

Zebra StJ 
Poli*h for sd

Paste Sto 
lustre. Ha 
bargain . . 1 

50 tins W 
bard fipigh.

age of GAUSS’
TARRH CURE sent free by mall. 
Simply fill In name and address on 
dotted lines below, and mall to C. 
E. GAUSS, 8904 Main St., Marshall, 
Mich.

not at ail
___ . proposed mo-
censure will go thru the cityFell Backwards.

Frtd Johnstone, 11 Kensington-av
enue, a street cleaner, was pitched 
backwards out of a dump cart. Into 
which he was tramping leaves yester
day, and was removed to his home 
suffering from Injuries to his hip and

We will have an expert at the 
above address on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Odt. 18 and 19. We 
shall be glad to have the deaf, 
or partielTÿ deaf, call for a free 
demonstration.

ST01.7, ELECTRO!*HOVE CO„ 
CHICAGO.

’I
D Northern Navigation Ce., Limited. 

Sailings from Sarnia 1.80 p.m. everyHlÿSïa a8ndtU^
Saturday45 P‘m’ every Wednesday^and

Died In Penitentiary. .
KINGSTON. Oct. 12 —Robert Warden, 

aged 83. Is dead, at the penitentiary. 
He had spent much time In the hospi
tal from rheumatism. Cl
io prison from Pcterbore for arson.
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